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History of Right Turn on Red Policy

1975 – As part of a series of fuel-saving measures, the federal Energy Policy 
and Conservation Act requires all states to allow right turns on red.

1980 – Massachusetts becomes the last state to allow right turns on red. 
Massachusetts Department of Public Works provides grants to cities and 
towns to post No Turn on Red signs at approximately 90% of intersections 
across the state.

Present day – MA state law permits right turns on red after a complete 
stop. It also allows left turns on red if traveling on a one-way street and 
turning onto another one-way street. The law permits municipalities to 
restrict turns by posting No Turn on Red signage.



How do other cities approach this?

• New York City
• Long time policy has been No Turn on Red unless a sign is posted permitting it

• Approximately 330 locations across all five boroughs have signs allowing right 
turn on red (2019 estimate)

• Washington, D.C.
• City Council passed Safer Intersections bill in October 2022, banning right 

turns at all red lights in the District by 2025

• DDOT can choose to allow right turns on red at specific intersections if a study 
determines it is safer

• Cambridge, MA
• City Council passed policy order in November 2022 banning right turns on red

• Traffic, Parking, + Transportation Department memo in January 2023 proposes 
policy that most turns on red should not be permitted, except locations 
identified as safe for turns on red



Somerville's Current Policy
1. The regulation is outlined in Somerville's Traffic 

Commission Regulations Article VII, Section 7-18(c)
• Schedule J lists all locations with No Right Turn on Red

2. Federal Highway Administration's Manual on Uniform 
Traffic Control Devices (MUTCD) Section 2B.45 Guidance
• A No Turn On Red sign should be considered when an engineering 

study finds that one or more of the following conditions exists:
o Inadequate sight distance to vehicles approaching from the left (or right, if 

applicable);

o Geometrics or operational characteristics of the intersection that might result in 
unexpected conflicts;

o An exclusive pedestrian phase;

o An unacceptable number of pedestrian conflicts with right-turn-on-red maneuvers, 
especially involving children, older pedestrians, or persons with disabilities; and

o More than three right-turn-on-red crashes reported in a 12-month period for the 
particular approach

o Use with Intersection Bicycle Box (Interim Approval: IA-18)



No Turn on Red Inventory

Between December 2022-February 2023, staff 
completed a full inventory of Somerville's No 
Turn on Red locations.

This included reviewing every approach at every 
City-owned signalized intersection and 
comparing against Schedule J of the Traffic 
Commission Regulations, Google Street View, 
and 311's service request database.



Somerville has 85 signalized intersections

15 are on MassDOT or DCR-owned roads

•Alewife Brook Pkwy @ High St

•Alewife Brook Pkwy @ Broadway

• Fellsway W (Rt. 28) @ Grand Union

• Fellsway W (Rt. 28) @ Middlesex Ave

•McGrath Hwy @ Mystic Ave

•McGrath Hwy @ Blakeley Ave

•McGrath Hwy @ Broadway

•McGrath Hwy @ Pearl St

•McGrath Hwy @ Medford St & Highland Ave

•McGrath Hwy @ Washington St

•McGrath Hwy @ Somerville Ave/Som Ave Ext/Medford St Ext

•McGrath Hwy @ Twin City Mall

•Mystic Ave @ Shore Dr

•Mystic Ave @ Temple St

•Mystic Ave @ Wheatland St

5 are not applicable for this policy

•2 HAWK signals on Beacon

•Beacon St @ Buckingham St

•Beacon St @ Sacramento St

•3 signals with no right turn option

•Holland St @ Hodgkins Curtin Park

• Somerville Ave @ Warren Ave

• Somerville Ave @ Loring St



That leaves 65 signalized 
intersections to review



Current No Turn on Red Analysis by Approach

72% of all approaches have a No Turn on Red 
Restriction

• Some of these locations are missing signs; 
so, 54% of all approaches have a No Turn on 
Red sign posted

23% of all additional approaches warrant a No Turn on 
Red Restriction

5% of all approaches in the City could allow a turn on 
red, further evaluation needed to confirm



Somerville's Approach Moving Forward

We will be posting No Turn on Red signs where the following 
criteria is met:

1. Locations listed in the Traffic Commission Regulations 
Schedule J that are missing signs

2. Locations that meet MUTCD guidelines (all exclusive 
pedestrian crossing locations, bike box locations, etc.)

It will be a priority to install new No Turn on Red signs that 
meet these criteria at our high crash locations first.

Remaining locations will be reviewed individually by the 
City's Traffic Engineer to determine if a restriction is 
warranted.



Draft Policy Proposal

No Turn on Red signs will be applied to all intersection 
approaches in Somerville at City-owned traffic signals, except 
when an engineering review recommends retaining turns on red.

Site specific conditions that may result in retaining turns on red 
may include bus lane operations or anticipated queuing through 
upstream signals with higher levels of non-motorized use or 
impacts on transit reliability.
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